
SONGS AND POEMS 

♬ /:Good morning:/ and how do you do 

/:Good morning:/ I´m fine how are you. 

 

♬ /:Are you sleeping:/ brother John? 

Morning bells are ringing 

Ding-dang-dong. 

 

♬ /:Good morning:/ to all my friends 

Give me a hung and shake my hands 

Wave hello and have a nice day. 
 

♬ One little, two little, three little Indians, 
four little, five little six little Indians, 
seven little, eight little, nine little Indians, 
ten little Indian boys. 
 

♬ I see something blue. 
blue, blue, blue, blue,… 
I see something blue, 
Find something blue! 
 

♬ Clean up, clean up. 
Everybody let´s clean up. 
Clean up, clean up, 
Put your things away. 
 

♬ Everybody in, everybody out. 

Everybody turn around. Everybody shout “Hey!” 

Everybody ready, here we go. 

Let´s do the Pinocchio.  

Right arm! Left arm! 

 

♬ /:Yummy:/3x to my /:tummy:/3x 
/:Apples:/ I like apples. 
/:Bananas:/ I like bananas. 
 

♬ /:Full stop:/ comma, dash, 

The face is already finished. 

 

♬ Rain, rain! Go away. 

Come again another day. 

……. wants to play. 

Rain, rain! Go away. 

 

♬ This the way we /:wash our face:/3x 

Early in the morning. 

 

♬ /:The wheels on a bus go /:round and round:/ :/2x 

 

♬ My Mummy lives /:in my house:/ 

My Mummy lives in my house 

And so do I. 

 

♬ Red colour, I see  

red show it to me,  

Stand up, turn around 

And now sit down. 

 

 Bubble gum, bubble gum on the dish 

How many pieces do you wish? 

 

 /:Paper on the floor:/ 

/:Pick it up:/ 

Paper on the foor. 

 

♬ /:Snowflake:/ little snowflake 

falling from the sky. 

/:Snowflake:/ little snowflake 

falling, falling on my head. 

 

♬ Shh, be quiet, /:please sit down:/ 

Listen, listen, listen.  

 

♬ /:Teddy bear:/ turn around 

/:Teddy bear:/ touch the ground 

/:Teddy bear:/ tie your shoes  

/:Teddy bear:/ I love you. 

 

 It´s a window, it´s a door, 

It´s a chimney, it´s a floor. 

It´s a roof.  

 

 I love you Mummy,  

I kiss you, too. 

I say I love you. 

 

♬ Make a circle /:big:/3x 

/:small:/3x, /:big:/3x 

Make a circle /:big:/3x 

Hello, hello, hello. 

 

 Clap, clap, clap your hands. 
 

♬ If you´re happy and you know it  

clap your hands. 

 

 Slowly, slowly very slowly 

Creeps the little snail. 

Slowly, slowly, very slowly, 

Up the wooden rail.   


